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A B S T R A C T
The availability of new climate greenhouse gas scenario data often prompts the question in what respect the new data provide added value with respect to previous
versions and whether or not impact models have to be rerun with the new climatic forcing. This question is the case not only for updated sets of underlying climate
model ensembles but also for changes in the applied postprocessing method, such as in the upcoming new climate change projection suite CH2018. The new local
projection data are no longer post-processed based on the delta change approach but using quantile mapping. Here, we evaluate the added value of new climate
projections from a hydrological perspective. We propose an evaluation scheme that comprises both reference and greenhouse gas scenario periods, average values on
diﬀerent temporal aggregation levels, as well as extreme-related multiday indices. For a test catchment (Thur, pre-alpine, 1700 km2) we show that the question about
an added value, strongly depends on the variable and aspect (average and extreme) of interest. In many cases, basic hydrological characteristics are similarly
represented when employing diﬀerent climate model postprocessing techniques. However, we found diﬀerences in the climate change signal already for mean
monthly runoﬀ values and even more for several extreme-related indices. Some of them reveal very similar change signals, while the indices related to the intensity/
volume of the extremes can strongly diverge. We argue that the comprehensive comparative analysis presented here is transferable and provides useful guidance for
the assessment an added value, especially for climate data providers and impact modellers.
Practical implication
End of 2018, a Swiss scientiﬁc consortium will launch the new
national climate change projections CH2018 to the public
(www.climate-scenarios.ch). This new set of projections su-
persedes the previous projections of the year 2011 (CH2011).
The latter was based on a selection of ENSEMBLES model
chains for which change factors on multiple-scales were pro-
vided for Switzerland. This standardized dataset gained great
attention and considerable application in the Swiss scientiﬁc,
impact modeller and societal user communities. Many dif-
ferent impact assessment studies have been based on this da-
taset, including several hydrological studies. The new CH2018
climate projections will not only apply new climate model
data from the EURO-CORDEX initiative but also downscale
and bias correct the outputs employing quantile mapping
(QM). Upfront, critical voices raised concern if these new
projections will truly provide an added value that justiﬁes the
computational and labour eﬀort to rerun the hydrological
reference simulations. In the present study, we analyse the
eﬀect of changed post-processing methods when switching
from CH2011 to CH2018: the use of QM instead of the delta
change (DC) approach. This change is likely to inﬂuence the
results profoundly, as the QM is regarded to overcome some of
the known limitations of the DC approach like changes to
extreme values and to the temporal variability. We aim to
answer the question if an added value is detectable for hy-
drological impact assessment studies. We specify the question
by asking for which variable and aspect of interest (average
values and extremes, such as droughts and ﬂoods) this added
value is found. This preview study was conducted in a pro-
minent, pre-alpine catchment in northern Switzerland. For the
sake of a consistent methodological comparison, the under-
lying climate model data will be that of the CH2011 dataset.
In addition to QM and DC, a multi-site weather generator
(WG) is investigated as a third climate model postprocessing
method with the objective to assess the necessity to include
WG-generated realizations in a possible later update of
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CH2018.
As no established comparison scheme is known for this
type of analysis, we here suggest a structure that starts with
very general characteristics such as the annual water balance,
speciﬁes this water balance for mean monthly values, and ﬁ-
nally, examines the related extreme indices in more detail. All
aggregation levels are analysed for both a reference and a
future greenhouse gas scenario period. The former allows for
an evaluation of the performance quality of the climate rea-
lizations; the latter enables a comparison of the projections
when employing diﬀerent climate model postprocessing ap-
proaches. We ﬁnd that already at the monthly aggregation
level, smaller diﬀerences in the magnitude of the change sig-
nals occur between the three postprocessing methods. These
diﬀerences are exacerbated for the extremes, and especially
for the simulated intensity of both droughts and ﬂoods.
Moreover, with respect to these extremes, we even ﬁnd dif-
ferent signs of the change signal. These diﬀerences can be
related to the formulation of each postprocessing method,
with each one having its inherent limitations and advantages.
Therefore, the generation of an ensemble median of hydro-
logical simulations based on diﬀerent postprocessing ap-
proaches is not recommended.
The upcoming CH2018 QM-based hydrological simula-
tions will likely provide new and partly contradicting results
to the previous CH2011-based experiments, already due to its
new downscaling approach. Hence, we clearly found an added
value of applying the new climate projections, especially for
both the high and low extremes. At the same time, studies that
purely focus on monthly to yearly average runoﬀ changes, or
on the total number of droughts and ﬂoods, do not need to
rerun their simulations – at least not in order to account for
the change in the postprocessing method. We believe that the
presented comprehensive, index-based comparison will be of
great help for many climate projections users—impact mod-
ellers, societal users, and especially for the climate service
centres—as it provides a comprehensive, diﬀerentiated out-
look on what to expect when updating hydrological climate
change projections.
1. Introduction
Numerous climate change impact assessment (CCIA) studies in the
ﬁeld of hydrology have been conducted in the past two decades.
Considerable eﬀorts have been spent on issues such as how to best
apply climate model data to hydrological models, which impacts are to
be expected in diﬀerent regions under diﬀerent climate greenhouse gas
scenarios, where the associated uncertainties originate, and how to best
reduce them. In recent years, especially the climate model postproces-
sing strategy has been an issue: Which is the optimal downscaling or
bias correction method and which are the inherent uncertainties, ca-
veats and advances? An entire scientiﬁc community is working to op-
timally transfer a coarse-resolved and potentially biased climate model
output to a point scale. Intercomparison projects have been initiated
such as COST VALUE (Maraun et al., 2015) and BCIP (Nikulin et al.,
2015), targeting meteorological variables, as well as studies focusing on
hydrological features (Chen et al., 2013; Teutschbein and Seibert, 2012;
Hundecha et al., 2016). The former, “meteorology-focused” approaches
involve the validation of diﬀerent aspects of downscaled time series,
such as their temporal structure, spatial structure, variability, and in-
tervariable consistency, to name a few (Maraun et al., 2015). “Hy-
drology-focused” comparison studies focus on the impact itself and
relevant discharge features, such as low ﬂow or ﬂood indices.
These intercomparisons primarily found that the optimal choice of a
climate model postprocessing technique1 needs to be based on the
target variable and the speciﬁc application considered (Chen et al.,
2013), as diﬀerent methods do not perform equally well for diﬀerent
variables, statistics (means and extremes) and regions (Quintana Seguí
et al., 2010; Hundecha et al., 2016; Rössler et al., 2012; Diaz-Nieto and
Wilby, 2005; Dobler et al., 2012). More recently, in hydrology, a strong
focus was laid on bias correction methods and comparisons thereof
(Graham et al., 2007; Hundecha et al., 2016; Lenderink et al., 2007;
Fang et al., 2015; Teng et al., 2015; Bosshard et al., 2013), revealing
again that strong diﬀerences stem from the choice of method
(Teutschbein and Seibert, 2012).
Despite these scientiﬁc insights, the choice of a certain climate da-
taset to apply, a certain downscaling approach to select, and the ap-
plication of a certain hydrological model is often controlled by practical
issues, such as the availability of the data, the applicability of the
downscaling approach or bias correction, and the hydrological model,
rather than by scientiﬁc progress (Rössler et al., 2017). Hence, the
generation and distribution of reference climate scenario products like,
e.g. CH2018 or UKCP18, that make the best use of recent scientiﬁc
advances are decisive to foster state-of-the-art climate change impact
assessment studies.
In this respect, the choice for a certain reference projection product
has far-reaching consequences. On the one hand, it allows many sci-
entists and practitioners to apply the (latest) climate projections for
their purposes in a straightforward manner. On the other hand, the
provision of reference projections set standards and promotes impact
studies with certain advantages, limitations, and possible structural
uncertainties. The rather simple scientiﬁc question of which climate
dataset and which downscaling approach to use is, therefore, loaded by
an ethical dimension, as these projections have a great impact on the
succedent impact assessment studies. The latter are challenged by the
high demand from society for accurate information about future
changes, and the ethical aspiration by the provider to provide credible
projections (Rössler et al., 2017).
For the case of Switzerland the ﬁrst national climate projections
were released in 2011 by a comprehensive scientiﬁc consortium
(CH2011, 2011). They made use of 20 GCM-RCM model chains of the
ENSEMBLES project (van der Linden and Mitchell, 2009) and provided
delta change signals for both larger regions and speciﬁc measurement
sites in Switzerland for three future time periods and the greenhouse
gas scenarios SRES A1B. At the site scale, spectrally smoothed daily
change factors were provided following the work of Bosshard et al.
(2011). These climate projections are regarded as very successful as
they provide a common basis for CCIA studies from diﬀerent disciplines
and are comparatively easy to implement. After seven years, by the end
of 2018, a new generation of climate projections for Switzerland is to be
released by the same consortium. This time, the climate projections will
be based on simulations of the EURO-CORDEX GCM-RCM ensemble
(Jacob et al., 2014; Kotlarski et al., 2014), again downscaled and bias-
corrected to provide local-scale information, comprising projections for
the three RCP emission scenarios 2.6, 4.5, 8.5 (CH2018, 2018).
For this purpose, the quantile mapping (QM) method is applied.
Despite certain drawbacks of this approach (e.g. Maraun et al., 2017), it
comes along with a number of advantages compared to the delta change
approach, and its choice was fostered by the stakeholders’ claim to
improve the consideration of extreme values and changes in the day-to-
day variability of the climate models (MeteoSwiss, 2016). These fea-
tures were found in the intercomparison studies mentioned above to be
especially improved by distribution-based correction methods, such as
QM. In a second stage, the consortium might also provide results
1 Note that we here deﬁne «postprocessing» in a general sense as any pro-
cessing of raw climate model data with the aim to provide directly applicable
climate scenario products. In particular, this can involve bias correction, sta-
tistical downscaling or the computation of delta change values.
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obtained from the application of a recently developed multisite weather
generator (Keller et al., 2015, 2016) to fulﬁl the stakeholder claims for
numerous realizations of climate greenhouse gas scenarios.
As the choice of QM as postprocessing method involves a change
from the previous delta change approach, it is of special interest for the
climate projection providers, as well as for impact modellers, to know
about the advantages and disadvantages of the new climate projection
generation and its underlying methodologies. Moreover, a climate
projection provision is not limited to the mere data handling, but rather
includes guidance for impact modellers or societal users towards the
optimal use of the climate projection products and potential limitations
and pitfalls (see, for example, the recently published EURO-CORDEX
user guidelines available from http://www.euro-cordex.net/imperia/
md/content/csc/cordex/euro-cordex-guidelines-version1.0-2017.08.
pdf).
Although numerous studies have been published that compare dif-
ferent climate projections and realizations of climate projections for
hydrological impact studies, a transfer of these results to the Swiss si-
tuation beyond some very general remarks is hardly possible. That is,
all comparison studies emphasized the very speciﬁc response signal of
each downscaling method. According to Hundecha et al. (2016), pro-
jection diﬀerences could amount to up to 60% for hydrological ex-
tremes. Consequently, understanding the advantages and disadvantages
of new climate projections generations, based on revised climate model
postprocessing strategies, requires a consistent one-to-one comparison
of the resulting projection products and their respective inﬂuence in
subsequent applications (e.g., in hydrological modelling). This also
holds true for updating the underlying climate model data, but for the
sake of simplicity, we will here focus on the postprocessing metho-
dology applied.
The overall objective of the present work is to assess the hydro-
logical consequences of a revised climate model postprocessing proce-
dure that is envisaged for the next generation of Swiss climate projec-
tions. We compare the hydro-climatic diﬀerences of the spectrally
smoothed delta change approach applied in CH2011 with the QM ap-
proach of the forthcoming CH2018 projections. For the sake of com-
pleteness, we also include products based on a recently developed
multisite weather generator (Keller et al., 2015, 2016) that will likely
complement the QM-based CH2018 realizations for certain applica-
tions. We speciﬁcally ask the question to what extent the new climate
projections give reason to expect new insights in hydrological projec-
tions.
The answer is not clear from scratch. Scanning the published in-
tercomparison studies, one ﬁnds classical features, such as water bal-
ances and hydrograph comparison, both for the reference and the
greenhouse gas scenario time period, as well as indices describing hy-
drological extremes. However, no common systematic analysis was
used, further challenging the comparability. Addor and Seibert (2014)
hence proposed “a more systematic quantiﬁcation of the consequences
of bias correction on impact simulations”. Furthermore, they empha-
sized the need to also consider multiday indices in the analytics of the
consequences of bias–correction methods.
We here aim to address these claims and suggest a set of analyses
that comprehensively evaluate the impacts of diﬀerent downscaling or
bias–correction approaches on hydrological projections.
For consistency, we use identical underlying climate model data for
all three approaches: the ENSEMBLES dataset. For the sake of simplicity
and to keep the computational time within reason, we solely focus on
one mesoscale pre-alpine catchment in Switzerland, the Thur catch-
ment. However, the general approach presented, as well as the applied
set of hydro-climatic indicators to evaluate the eﬀect of updated climate
projections, are transferable to further Swiss catchments as the three
climate post-processing products (DC, WG, and QM) are, in principle,
available for the entire Swiss domain.
2. Methods and data
2.1. Climate model data and observations
As a common basis for all three postprocessing approaches, we
chose climate model data comprising 10 GCM-RCM chains from the
ENSEMBLES project (van der Linden and Mitchell 2009), assuming the
SRES A1B emission scenario. Table 1 lists the climate model projections
from which the reference period, 1980–2009, and the scenario period,
2070–2099, have been extracted. Fig. 1 provides an impression of the
spatial resolution of the RCM grid cells (25 km) in comparison to the
station locations and the catchment size.
As a reference for the hydrological modelling and the diﬀerent
downscaling methods, we used the observed daily mean runoﬀ at the
catchment outlet, Andelﬁngen, as well as temperature and precipitation
records in the reference period, 1980–2009, at nine temperature and
ﬁve precipitation stations that are well distributed across the catchment
and that thoroughly cover the altitudinal spread (Fig. 1).
2.2. Hydrological modelling
The physically-based distributed hydrological model WASIM-ETH in
the 8.5 version (Schulla 2015), was applied. As only downscaled tem-
perature and precipitation data were available we limited the com-
plexity of the model to algorithms that only rely on temperature and
precipitation. For example, to determine evapotranspiration, we used
the Hamon equation instead of the Penman-Monteith approach, and we
calculated snowmelt by applying a degree-day-factor approach instead
of an energy-balance model.
As the hydrological model requires spatial information about tem-
perature and precipitation, we ﬁrst conducted a spatial interpolation for
each time step based on all nine temperature and ﬁve precipitation
station data series. From the available interpolation techniques, we
chose an inverse distance weighting (IDW) approach for precipitation
and a LOESS regression against elevation for temperature. Although
this choice was subjective, we tried to ﬁnd the optimal combination of
the most plausible spatial pattern and the least modifying technique. In
doing so, we intended to retain as much climate model information and
as many of the downscaling eﬀects as possible in the hydrological
model. However, the investigated indices are not based on station data,
but rather on their derived spatial pattern.
We calibrated the hydrological model against the daily runoﬀ for
the time period 1990–1997, and validated it for the reference period
1982–2009. The model performance amounts to a Nash-Sutcliﬀ-
Eﬃciency (NSE)= 0.86, Kling-Gupta-Eﬃciency (KGE)=0.91, RSME
standard deviation ratio (RSR)= 0.37, and percent bias
(PBIAS)=−5.9% (following Moriasi et al. 2007). In addition, a gra-
phical comparison based on the hydrograph (a) and the Q-Q-plot (b)
visualizes the overall good performance of the hydrological model.
Some limitations are noticeable in spring and late summer (for long-
term means, Fig. 2, left), and a slight underestimation of high runoﬀ
Table 1
List of the ENSEMBLES subset of GCM-RCM combinations used in this study.
GCM RCM Institution
BCM RCA SMHI
HadCM3Q0 CLM ETH Zurich
HadCM3Q0 HadRM3Q0 MetOﬃce
HadCM3Q3 HadRMQ3 MetOﬃce
ECHAM5 REMO MPI
ECHAM5 HIRHAM DMI
ECHAM5 RACMO KNMI
ECHAM5 RCA SMHI
ECHAM5 REGCM3 ICTP
ARPEGE ALADIN CNRM
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values (over 600m3/s, Fig. 2, right).
2.3. Postprocessing approaches
1. Delta change (DC)
The starting point for this comparison study was the delta change
approach employed in the CH2011 framework according to the
procedure of Bosshard et al. (2011). This method ﬁrst involved es-
timating the mean annual cycles of the reference and scenario per-
iods over 30 years in the raw climate model output. To ensure a
smooth mean annual cycle with daily granularity, spectral
smoothing (based on a superposition of harmonics) was applied. To
spatially interpolate the coarse model data to the station locations,
the four nearest grid points were used, applying an inverse distance
weighting scheme. The resulting product were mean annual cycles
of change factors (additive for temperature and multiplicative for
precipitation) that could be applied onto observed series in order to
generate future climatological forcing series for the hydrological
model.
2. Multisite, multi-variate weather generator (WG)
An advantage of weather generators is their ﬂexibility and their
ability to generate multiple realizations of weather based on the
observed record. In a climate change context, a WG calibrated for
today’s climate is perturbed by changes in the WG parameters as
derived from climate models. WGs have been widely used in CCIA,
especially in the ﬁelds of agriculture and hydrology (Klein et al.,
2013; Khalili et al., 2011). One common limitation of WGs is their
lack of consideration of the spatial dependence of simulated time
series. For hydrology, this particularly concerns precipitation and its
areal sums over a hydrological catchment. The WG developed by
Fig. 1. Location of the Thur test catchment in Switzerland and the spatial distribution of meteorological stations recording temperature (red) and precipitation
(white). The grid network (black crosses) refers to the corner points of the underlying RCM grid (25 km×25 km). Values above the fraction line indicate the mean
annual temperature [°C] at that site for the reference period, and values below the line indicate their annual precipitation [mm]. (For interpretation of the references
to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Fig. 2. Performance of the hydrological model in reproducing the daily observed runoﬀ. Left panel: mean annual cycle over the period 1982–2009.Right panel
observed versus simulated daily runoﬀ quantiles for the same period.
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Keller et al. (2015) overcomes this limitation by explicitly enforcing
the spatial structure using spatially correlated random number
streams. This multisite weather generator has been tested over the
complex topography in Switzerland for current and future climate
conditions (Keller et al., 2015, 2016).
Keller’s approach is, in essence, a Richardson-type WG (Richardson
1981) that builds on a ﬁrst-order two-state Markov chain model.
Following Wilks (1998), the WG was extended to generate synthetic
weather with the correct spatial dependence among several station
locations. This was ensured by spatially correlated, but serially in-
dependent, random number streams. Conditioned on whether a dry
or wet day is generated, the WG simulates the daily minimum and
maximum temperature in a multisite mode. A threshold of 1mm/
day was assumed to separate wet from dry days. The daily mean
temperature (used as input for WaSiM-ETH) was calculated by
taking the mean of the generated minimum and maximum tem-
peratures. For this study, we generated and processed 50 synthetic
time series with daily granularity for the reference period, mi-
micking the observations. In the case of the projection period, 50
realizations were generated for each of the ten GCM-RCM simula-
tions, resulting in 500 diﬀerent realizations of future weather. As the
WG approach inheres a stochasticity component reﬂecting meteor-
ological variability, it is not directly comparable to the two other
approaches. Yet we argue that a qualitative comparison keeping this
additional information in mind is justiﬁed.
3. Quantile mapping (QM)
Quantile mapping is classiﬁed as a model output statistic (MOS,
Maraun et al., 2010) that seeks to correct the distribution functions
of climate model outputs (region or grid cell) against the distribu-
tion function of related observations. Transfer functions are derived
for each deﬁned quantile for a calibration period and are then ap-
plied to the projected time series under the assumption that the bias
between the observations and climate model output for a given
quantile remains constant. One must diﬀerentiate between a pure
bias correction mode of QM, where the climate model output and
observations have the same spatial scale, and a downscaling mode,
where the observations are on a ﬁner scale than the model and QM
implicitly includes a downscaling component. Several studies
showed that QM has equal or better performance than perfect
prognosis downscaling approaches (Boé et al., 2007; Themeßl et al.,
2011; Gutiérrez et al,. 2018). Concerns about intervariable con-
sistency issues have been dismissed for single cases (Wilcke et al.,
2013), and another study (Rajczak et al., 2016) showed that biases
in the temporal structure could be removed by QM. D its popular
usage, QM has limitations particularly in its downscaling mode.
These include the following:
(a) its deterministic character and its inability to properly represent
climatic variability on ﬁne temporal and spatial scales (Maraun
2013),
(b) its altered climatic trends due to inﬂated variance (Maraun
2013), and
(c) the typical unsolved question of the extent to which a grid-cell
based climate model output is informative for climatic condi-
tions at single sites in complex terrain (Maraun and Widmann
2015).
(d) (its potential to distort the change signal due to the time de-
pendency of the correction function Grillakis et al. (2017). Al-
though, Grillakis et al. (2017) presented a ﬁxture of this issue, it
is not included in the CH2018 projections.
According to Gudmundsson et al. (2012) , three diﬀerent types of
quantile–quantile transformations exist: transformations based on the-
oretical distributions (e.g., Piani et al. 2010a), parametric transforma-
tions (Piani et al. 2010b), and non-parametric transformations that use
the full empirical distribution (Déqué et al. 2007; Themeßl et al. 2012).
Here, we use a non-parametric, linear transformation. This method has
recently been proven to show the most robust results for Switzerland,
especially in terms of extreme values (Ivanov and Kotlarski 2016). This
QM implementation is based on Rajczak et al. (2016) and has been
extended by a frequency adaptation for precipitation that ensures cor-
rection of biased wet-day frequencies. Quantile-quantile relationships
were estimated for each day of the year in the reference period, with a
91-day moving window to account for seasonality in the correction
function. For the treatment of extremes outside of the observed dis-
tribution, we used an additive correction according to the transforma-
tion function for the 1st and 99th percentile in the reference period.
2.4. Hydro-meteorological characteristics as evaluation criteria
Here, we suggest and apply a systematic scheme to analyse the
impacts on the hydro-climate due to diﬀerent postprocessing ap-
proaches.
As a primary principle, all analytics are performed for both the re-
ference and the projection period. The former provides insights into the
capabilities and limitations of the postprocessing approaches in re-
producing the current hydro-meteorological conditions. In turn, the
evaluation of the projection time period focuses on the comparison of
climate change signals.
For each time period, the comparison is performed on diﬀerent
temporal aggregation levels, starting with the annual water balance,
followed by monthly values to analyse the seasonality, and proceeds to
an index-based analysis of speciﬁc hydro-climatologic characteristics
and events. We thereby focus on the two major hydro-climatic vari-
ables: precipitation and runoﬀ in terms of the behaviour of high and
low ﬂows as well as related precipitation characteristics. Table 2 lists
the applied indices and their deﬁnitions.
Low ﬂows are deﬁned as days on which the runoﬀ has fallen below
the 5th percentile of 10 years (in Switzerland termed Q347) in the re-
ference run for at least ﬁve consecutive days. The Q347 is the multiyear
(at least 10 years) 5% quantile of natural runoﬀ. Here, this threshold is
Table 2
List of meteorological indices used to evaluate the performance of the postprocessing methods.
Index Description
Number of drought events Number of events undershooting the median Q347 of the reference period model run for at least 5 consecutive days [-]
Low ﬂow index Q347 Median of multiple ten years 5% quantile of runoﬀ [m3/s]
Drought intensity Deﬁcit volume under the Q347 threshold per drought [m3/drought]
Drought duration Length of a drought [days]
ﬂood days (≥Q999) Number of days consecutively exceeding the Q999 of the reference period [days]
Mean AMF Mean annual maximum ﬂood peak [m3/s]
Flood volume Mean volume of ﬂoods exceeding the mean AMF [m3/event]
Flood duration Mean duration of ﬂoods exceeding the mean AMF [days]
3daysRainSum Median annual max of sums of rain in three consecutive days [mm]
5 days Rain Sum Median annual max of sums of rain in ﬁve consecutive days [mm]
Average event precipitation Mean precipitation sum during ﬂood events [mm/event]
Snowmelt fraction Fraction of snowmelt contributing to the discharge [%]
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calculated multiple times applying a moving window of 10 years and
recording the median. Based on this deﬁnition, drought-related indices,
such as the number of droughts over the evaluation period, mean
duration and mean intensity are calculated. We applied a 10-day
moving average before deﬁning the drought events to obtain “mutually
dependent deﬁcits and remove minor events” (WMO 2009). In contrast,
we deﬁned high ﬂows as the 0.999 quantile (Q999) of the respective
time period, representing an approximately 3-year return period high
ﬂow. As with droughts, we not only counted the high ﬂows but also
calculated ﬂood-related indices, such as the mean ﬂood peak, the mean
ﬂood volume and duration. Here, we empirically deﬁned a minimum
gap of 5 days between events to ensure independence. For both high
and low extremes, we deﬁned the threshold for each post-processing
approach separately in the reference time period. These thresholds are
accordingly applied in the simulation time period of each postproces-
sing method.
To trace possible causes of changes in ﬂood occurrences back to the
meteorological input, ﬂood-related meteorological parameters, such as
3-day precipitation sums (3daysRainSum) and 5-day precipitation sums
(5daysRainSum) are analysed. With respect to changes in droughts, we
analysed the representations and projections of the dry spell lengths,
where we deﬁned a dry day as a day with less than 0.1mm areal pre-
cipitation. Finally, to account for changes in the cryosphere, we took a
closer look at the snowmelt contribution to runoﬀ in this pre-alpine
catchment by analysing the number of generated snowfall days
(> 1mm snowfall) among the downscaling methods.
Specifying the settings for the present application, the reference run
is deﬁned as the hydrological simulation, which is driven by observa-
tions for the period 1982–2009, and the projection period refers to
2072–2099. The ﬁrst two years of each model run (i.e., 1980–1981 and
2070–2071) are omitted to account for model spin up. All analyses are
based on the spatially interpolated meteorological parameters that are –
only for the analyses - averaged over the entire catchment and the
hydrological model output over 28 years.
To evaluate the performance of the downscaling methods, we
compared the WG- and QM-driven hydrological model results with the
reference runs for 1980–2009 (the DC approach in the reference period
is the same as the reference run by deﬁnition). The period 1980–2009
also corresponds to the calibration period of WG and QM and implies
that certain aspects of the downscaled climate are realistically re-
presented by deﬁnition (such as the transition frequencies in the WG or
the distributional quantities in QM at the scale of individual stations).
The number of realizations from the diﬀerent downscaling approaches
varies between methods and between periods and is a product of the
number of climate model runs multiplied by the number of stochastic
realizations. The ﬁnal number of realizations is given in Table 3.
3. Results
3.1. Performance of the downscaling methods
In general, both WG and QM are able to reproduce the average
conditions in the reference period (compare the reference to the light
green and light blue boxes in Fig. 3). This result is especially true for
temperature, while for precipitation larger deviations occur. For the
QM approach, the deviations occur in certain months, especially in
March, June, August, September, and December. Thereby, the devia-
tions tend to the direction of the monthly levels of the precedent or
following month: An underestimation occurs if preceding or following
month (or both) comprise lower precipitation sums. This is an eﬀect of
the underlying 91 days used for calibration stretching across at least
three months. The underestimations of QM precipitation are inherited
by the runoﬀ estimates and are exacerbated in some months. For the
WG-generated precipitation, deviations from the reference data on a
monthly scale are smaller, yet still present. WG also shows highest
variability, both in the reference and the projection period as a result of
this stochastic component and thereby hinting at the amount of climate
variability.
Thereby, WG underestimates the runoﬀ in some months in parti-
cular (i.e., June, July, September) with unclear rationale; deﬁcient
temperature and precipitation values on individual days might be re-
sponsible (not shown). However, the underestimations are again
smaller than for QM based simulations.
In hydrology, a model’s performance should be assessed not only by
evaluating the target variable against which the model was calibrated
but also by considering its ability to correctly reproduce the water
balance. The analysis of the water balance representation in the WG-
and QM-driven hydrological model outputs in the reference period re-
vealed very similar values for the mean annual water balance compo-
nents of precipitation, evapotranspiration, and runoﬀ (Table 4); de-
viations were±∼5% at the most. This similarity of results also extends
to the interannual variability, as indicated by the maximum and
minimum annual values. The main diﬀerence between the methods
relates to the separation of total precipitation into rain- and snowfall.
WG and QM both tend to underestimate the snowfall amounts. This is
likely related to some deﬁciencies in correctly reﬂecting the intervari-
able dependence between temperature and precipitation.
How do the diﬀerently post-processed meteorological input data
inﬂuence extreme hydrological quantities? Fig. 4 shows their perfor-
mance for several hydro-climatic indices under the current climate
conditions (reference and ﬁrst two boxplots per panel a – l). The not-
ches of each boxplot help to interpret whether the diﬀerences found are
signiﬁcant (if the notches overlap, they are not). Clearly, the distinction
between the methods becomes more pronounced than for the mean
values. For those investigated hydro-climatic indices that are closely
related to precipitation intensity and/or timing (3daySum, 5daySum
(Fig. 4i, j), and drought duration(d)), as well as the number of ﬂoods (f)
and droughts (b), the QM approach is able to reproduce the reference
run, and widely outperforms WG. For other indices that are related to
ﬂood magnitudes and duration, as well as for drought intensity, WG
outcompetes QM. The remaining indices calculated like low ﬂow index
Q347, ﬂood causing precipitation, as well as snowmelt fraction are not
well represented by both post-processing methods. In terms of the
letter, QM performs slightly better than. The tendency to overestimate
this fraction is in line with the higher snowfall fractions (Table 4).
The deﬁcit in reproducing multiday indices is remarkable for both
postprocessing methods. This limitation is further exacerbated in Fig. 5,
showing the representation of dry spell length. A strong overestimation
of the frequency, especially of short, dry spell lengths, is apparent for
the WG approach (c). At the same time, the frequencies of longer dry
spells (10 days and more) are underestimated (c). At ﬁrst, the strong
overestimation is surprising, as the WG is calibrated to correctly re-
produce dry-wet sequences of adjacent days. However, as the frequency
of longer dry spells is underestimated, the missing long spells are
compensated by a higher number of shorter dry spells. QM, on the other
hand, shows smaller deviations from the reference (e), with the stron-
gest deviations at the one-day spell length and a tendency to under-
estimate the frequency of longer spell lengths (5-, 7-, and 8-day spell
lengths). The reasons for this might be similar to those outlined for WG,
although with a smaller magnitude. These results need to be interpreted
in light of the spell-length distribution found in the reference run (a).
Thus, deviations are clearly present, but in the case of QM, they are of
Table 3
The number of model realizations per downscaling method and projection
period.
Reference Run Quantile
Mapping
Weather
Generator
Delta
Change
1980–2009 1 10 50 n.a.
2070–2099 n.a. 10 500 10
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Fig. 3. Comparison of monthly mean values from the WG, QM, and DC methods for both the reference (ﬁrst three boxplots per month) and projection periods (last
three boxplots per month). Temperature and precipitation are depicted as catchment mean values after spatial interpolation; the runoﬀ represents the Thur discharge
at Andelﬁngen. Boxplots refer to the ensemble of realizations and depict the median (black horizontal line) and the interquartile range from 25 to 75% (box) as well
as the total range of values (vertical line). Please note, WG of reference and projections period inheres a stochasticity component.
Table 4
Mean annual water balance components averaged over the Thur catchment for the reference run and for the three postprocessing approaches. Shown below are the
arithmetic mean values across all realizations of the mean, maximum and minimum annual sums for the reference period (1980–2009) and the projection period
(2070–2099). Maximum and minimum values indicate variability within the 28-year periods. Reference and delta change-derived values are presented in bold letters
to enhance readability. The CS (climate change signal) columns indicate the relative climate change signal in percent.
n= 1 n=50 n=10 n=10 n=500 n=10
Reference WG Present QM Present DC CS [%] WG future CS [%] QM future CS [%]
max 1728 1582 1714 1729 0 1582 0 1866 9
Precipitation [mm] mean 1383 1379 1350 1352 −2 1381 0 1408 4
min 1080 1187 986 1064 −1 1186 0 1055 7
max 1505 1365 1513 1605 7 1462 7 1787 18
Rainfall [mm] mean 1215 1155 1170 1280 5 1256 9 1318 13
min 959 959 840 1013 6 1057 10 961 14
max 299 353 317 158 −47 226 −36 181 −43
Snowfall [mm] mean 168 223 180 71 −58 125 −44 89 −51
min 57 121 78 19 −67 53 −56 26 −67
max 490 485 475 544 11 562 16 535 13
Evapotranspiration [mm] mean 449 451 446 515 15 520 15 499 12
min 414 417 414 474 14 481 15 441 7
max 1223 1093 1068 956 −22 1101 1 1128 6
Runoﬀ [mm] mean 914 887 861 837 −8 823 −7 878 2
min 622 734 712 654 5 589 −20 647 −9
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rather small magnitude.
3.2. Comparison of hydro-meteorological projections from diﬀerent
downscaling methods
Finally, we compare the climate change signals from each post-
processing method, evaluate their plausibility, and thereby analyse the
eﬀect of updating climate projections in hydrological impact assess-
ment studies. The eﬀect of diﬀerent postprocessing methods on the
projected water balance (Table 4) summarizes the eﬀects on an annual
basis. In general, the mean, maximum and minimum annual values are
very similar between the methods, but small diﬀerences still occur. That
is, the precipitation projections using the QM approach show a slight
increase, especially in the maximum and minimum annual values,
while WG and DC show unchanged conditions. This diﬀerence in pre-
cipitation is further diﬀerentiated as the shift from snowfall to rainfall
amounts found for DC and QM is less pronounced for the WG model
runs. Since evapotranspiration has an increase of ∼60mm for all
postprocessing methods, there is slightly lower annual runoﬀ in the WG
and DC approaches, whereas QM compensates for this loss with higher
precipitation amounts.
In terms of mean monthly runoﬀ (Fig. 3, and change signals in the
Appendix Fig. S1), the typical response pattern of a central European
pre-alpine catchment is projected by all methods: winter runoﬀ in-
creases, while summer runoﬀ decreases. Both are a consequence of a
rising snow line and increasing winter precipitation. At the same time,
evapotranspiration increases, while precipitation decreases in summer.
Despite very similar seasonal patterns, the magnitudes and un-
certainties of the projected changes diﬀer considerably among the
methods. WG and especially QM show a slightly stronger increase in
winter runoﬀ (Jan-Apr, Fig. 3, and change signals in S1) than DC, which
is mostly a result of higher precipitation amounts projected in these
approaches at nearly equally increasing temperature levels projected by
all approaches. In contrast, the summer runoﬀ decrease (Jun - Sep,
Fig. 3, and change signals in S1) is often stronger in the DC data. While
QM shows the least drastic change signal in summer and the strongest
change signal in winter, WG-based projections lie in between the two
competitors. This pattern mainly mirrors the patterns found in the
precipitation projections, as the diﬀerences in temperature projections
are rather small.
The projections show a further diﬀerentiation regarding hydro-
logical extremes (Fig. 4). While the change signal (smaller boxes beside
Fig. 4a. Summary ﬁgure – part one - of postprocessing eﬀect on extreme-related hydro-climate indices in both the reference (ﬁrst three boxplots per panel) and
projection (last three boxplots per panel) periods. In addition, we show the change signals (CS) for each index expressed as absolute [abs] and relative change [%]. All
meteorological indices (i–l) are based on catchment mean values. Boxplot margins display the median, IQR (25%–75%), as well as the range (min and max value).
Please note, WG of reference and projections period inheres a stochasticity component.
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each index) for the low ﬂow index Q347 and the number of drought
events are almost the same for the three postprocessing methods,
drought intensity and drought duration are accentuated in the WG and
QM-based realization, with drought intensity showing an even higher
intensiﬁcation for QM. While the direction of change is consistent be-
tween the methods for droughts, this is not the case for ﬂoods and re-
lated hydro-meteorological indices. We found that DC attenuates the
number of ﬂood events with widely unchanged mean AMF values. WG
projects almost unchanged values with slightly more events, but the
events are shorter and consequently of lower volume. QM showed an
ampliﬁcation (Fig. 4e, f) of mean AMF and number of events but is
similar to WG of shorter duration and less volume. The mean event
precipitation mirrors the ﬂood volume projections, also indicating the
reason for the partly strong deviation of the projection from the re-
ference. The attenuation of the magnitude and number of ﬂoods in DC
is the result of the linear scaling of each rainfall event in the reference
period as a consequence of the decreasing mean monthly precipitation
amounts in the RCMs in summer. Hence, in these months, each pro-
jected precipitation intensity is lowered, resulting in a lower probability
of ﬂood conditions. Although this change factor artefact impairs the WG
as well, the WG is still able to generate daily precipitation amounts
triggering ﬂood conditions due to its inherent stochasticity. Finally,
changes in the day-to-day variability, more speciﬁcally in the transition
probability of wet and dry spells, which are considered in only the WG
and QM projections, lead to a contrasting change pattern of ﬂood
duration and ﬂood volume compared to DC.
To complete the picture, we compared the change signals of dry
spell lengths (Fig. 5a–f). As in the reference period, one must dis-
criminate between shorter and longer spell lengths. In general, the
changes are similar for all three postprocessing methods, but slightly
deviating in the magnitude of the signals. We found DC and WG with
rather unchanged shorter spells and more frequent longer spells of dry
days. In contrast, QM projects more spell lengths of 5 to 8 days, at the
expense of fewer long spells (10 or more) and fewer 1–day lengths.
4. Discussion
Do all postprocessing methods perform equally well in the present
climate? One great advantage of the DC method lies in its observation-
based reference climate (or reference run driven by observations), a fact
that is often much appreciated by users. In contrast, WG and QM need
to prove their capability of adequately reproducing the hydro-
Fig. 4b. Summary ﬁgure – part 2 – of postprocessing eﬀect on extreme-related hydro-climate indices in both the reference (ﬁrst three boxplots per panel) and
projection (last three boxplots per panel) periods. In addition, we show the change signals (CS) for each index expressed as absolute [abs] and relative change [%]. All
meteorological indices (i - l) are based on catchment mean values. Boxplot margins display the median, IQR (25%−75%), as well as the range (min and max value).
Please note, WG of reference and projections period inheres a stochasticity component.
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meteorological results and indices in the reference period prior to any
interpretation of projections. For this Swiss example, we showed that
both postprocessing approaches are widely capable of reproducing the
hydro-climatic characteristics of the reference period, but reveal lim-
itations for multiday extreme event magnitudes, such as Q347, drought
intensity and event precipitation.
For QM, the amount of ﬂood event rainfall, as well as the ﬂood
volume, are strongly overestimated. This could either indicate the
(debated) presence of inﬂation (Maraun 2013; von Storch, 1999) or
simply a less robust QM correction for the extreme values. The large
variability of the 3 and 5daysRainSums for QM during the reference
period (Fig. 4i, j) tends to support the latter rationale and is a likely
explanation for this overestimation. However, Maraun (2013) demon-
strated the eﬀect of the omitted sub-grid variability that leads to in-
creased spatial precipitation sums. Furthermore, the slight diﬀerence
between the QM results and reference data in the occurrences of longer
dry spells (1 days, and>4 days) might also be ascribed to the omitted
sub-grid variability, as smaller, local precipitation events can be spa-
tially extended by the QM procedure. In a study evaluating QM in
Switzerland for the same RCMs used here, Rajczak et al. (2016) de-
monstrated the overall very good performance of QM in reproducing
dry and wet spells at individual stations. In their setting, however,
stations and grid cells were always singular pairs, and they did not
analyse spatial ﬁelds in their study.
Besides these extreme-related performance tests, QM-driven hy-
drological realizations also show deviations (greater than WG driven
runs) in monthly mean values of runoﬀ (Fig. 3) stemming from a mis-
representation of monthly mean precipitation. The most likely reason
for this inaccuracy in the annual cycle of precipitation for QM in the
calibration period is the fact that QM was calibrated using a 91-day
moving window, which allows for slight deviations in the downscaled
series with respect to the observed series in individual months. Fur-
thermore, the deviations in areal precipitation can be explained by the
fact that the QM approach underestimates the monthly precipitation at
individual stations by approximately 10% (e.g., Säntis, Appenzell and
Ebnat-Kappel, see Fig. 1). These stations exhibit the largest absolute
precipitation sums over the catchment (see Fig. 1), and hence, their
deviations have a stronger eﬀect on the areal precipitation than the
deviations of stations with lower precipitation sums. These limitations
are clearly present and should be acknowledged in the communication
with impact modellers and users who need to interpret this aspect with
caution. However, the overall agreement of QM-based climate realiza-
tions with the reference is good.
Applying the WG data, duration-dependent indices (in particular
indices that require or relate to weather sequences of> 2 days, see also
Fig. 5) add to the list of underperforming aspects: drought duration,
number of ﬂoods and multiday rainfall sums, and especially event
precipitation. As stated earlier and shown by Keller et al. (2016), this
failure can be traced back to the characteristic of ﬁrst-order Markov
chain as a core element of the WG. The better performance for ﬂood
duration likely relates back to the fact that ﬂood durations deﬁned by
an exceedance of the Q999 value are seldom longer in the Thur
catchment than one day (Schneeberger et al., 2018). More sophisti-
cated, single-site weather generators, such as LARS_WG (Semenov and
Stratonovitch, 2010), make use of a serial approach (Racsko et al.,
1991) that has been shown to better capture the persistence of dry or
Fig. 5. Representations of dry spell length frequencies over the 28 years in the reference period (left panels) and changes in the projection period with respect to the
reference. A dry spell is deﬁned as a day with less than 0.1 mm of average precipitation over the catchment. Please note, WG of reference and projections period
inheres a stochasticity component.
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wet events (Wilby et al., 2009). However, these serial WG approaches
lack the ability to generate multisite rainfalls with the correct spatial
structure. Aside from these limitations, mean monthly values, as well as
the number of ﬂood and drought events, are represented well.
4.1. What is the added value of using the updated climate projections?
Although the performance evaluation identiﬁes the advantages and
disadvantages of each postprocessing method, most users are likely
more interested in the projected climate change signal. Thereby, the
evaluation of the diﬀerent hydrological projection is not as straight-
forward as the previous test in the reference period, as we lack a
“correct” projection as a benchmark. Hence, we cannot judge which
post-processing method is best performing but can only compare the
climate change signals, check their plausibility, and compare these
modelled signals with studies that analyse raw RCM output, such as
those of Rajczak et al. (2013) and Fischer et al. (2015) for Switzerland,
to ultimately conclude an added value.
First, it is notable that the diﬀerences in the change signals at the
highest aggregation level, i.e., the water balance (Table 4), are rather
negligible for all post-processing methods. However, a monthly per-
spective already reveals some larger diﬀerences. The good news is that
all change signals point to the same pattern that has been found for
many alpine and pre-alpine catchments (Köplin et al. 2012; Wagner
et al. 2017): increasing winter runoﬀ as a consequence of more rainfall
and decreasing summer runoﬀ as a result of less precipitation and en-
hanced evapotranspiration. Hence, the projection pattern is robust, but
we found that the signal strength is inﬂuenced by the postprocessing
method. Moreover, the signal strength is not only a function of the
respective method but also varies for diﬀerent methods in diﬀerent
months, aﬀecting the projected change in hydrological regimes. Such
seasonal diﬀerences in the change signal depending on the applied
postprocessing method were also found by Hundecha et al. (2016) for
small ﬂood magnitudes. For the present study, we conclude that an
added hydrological value using the new climate projections for Swit-
zerland is already present at this rather high aggregation level.
Change signals for the extreme-related indices further accentuate
the diﬀerences among the postprocessing approaches. For many in-
dices, the established DC-realizations show the smallest change signals,
while the signals are largest for QM. Moreover, the DC projections
shows contradicting signals to the other two approaches. The likely
rationale behind these diﬀerent responses is two-fold: ﬁrst, unintended
eﬀects of DC to reduce summer precipitation intensity due to lower
summer mean precipitation sums, and second, the missing alteration of
the temporal structure in the DC approach. This is in line with Vormoor
et al. (2017) who proved the relevance of altered temporal sequences on
the projections of diﬀerent ﬂow parameters and showed their major
relevance for the extreme values in an alpine catchment. These caveats
have always been known, but based on the present comparison with
approaches that overcame these limitations, the downsides of DC can be
quantiﬁed.
Despite these theory-based rationales the stronger and partly con-
trasting change signals obtained using QM-based realizations also need
to be justiﬁed. These realizations show longer droughts and shorter
ﬂood duration under climate change projections. Furthermore, it pro-
jects more ﬂood days with higher mean annual ﬂood levels, but lower
ﬂood volumes and less precipitation per event—thus, an intensiﬁcation
of shorter ﬂood events. These projections are in line with the analysis of
RCM signals by Fischer et al. (2015). They found changes in the tem-
poral precipitation structure and precipitation intensity and demon-
strated a shift to longer dry spells leading to shorter but more intense
wet spells. Furthermore, Rajczak et al. (2013) found that there are si-
milar change signals for the mean and higher precipitation intensities
(10–50%) shown for the study region. Therefore, we considered most of
the projected values as valid, although the ﬂood volume and the event
precipitation derived from QM-based climate scenarios need to be
interpreted with caution as they show strong deviations during the
reference period and diﬀerent change signals in comparison to DC. Our
ﬁndings are in contrast to those of Snell et al. (2018) who compared DC
and QM based projections for forest ecosystem services in Switzerland.
In their case, climate model uncertainty was much more important than
the postprocessing approach. We relate this disagreement to the dif-
ferent time scales and processes relevant for analysed impacts.
The main advantage of applying a WG—its ability to account for the
variability and changes in temporal sequences and the generation of
multiple ensembles—is partly contradicted by the rather simple ﬁrst-
order Markov chain of this multisite WG. The discussed limitations for
multiday indices during the reference period also hold true for the
projection periods with respect to changes in mean annual ﬂood,
changes in the number of ﬂood days, and, to some degree, for changes
in the multiday precipitation sums. Thus, the use of the WG data is
primarily recommended for mean runoﬀ values when multiple reali-
zations are needed. However, several change signals are at the same
order of magnitude as the QM-based projections; namely, ﬂood and
drought duration, as well as the change of Q347, and the number of
drought and ﬂood events. Hence, the WG is not as limited as expected
given the stressed similarity of WG and DC results by Keller et al.
(2016).
Finally, climate change signals for the dry spell distribution de-
monstrate the large impacts of the three diﬀerent downscaling con-
cepts. The analysis of Fischer et al. (2015) regarding changes in the
temporal precipitation structure and its intensity demonstrate the shift
to longer dry spells at the expense of shorter spells. This typical pattern
is detected for the WG change signals in our study. This signal change is
consistent with the ﬁndings of Keller et al. (2015), who identiﬁed an
increase in the mean lengths of dry spells. Thus, although WG under-
estimates long dry spells, it simulates an increased number due to the
inﬂuence of the climate models. The longer dry spell change signal of
QM is presumably aﬀected by the same spatiotemporal consistency
problem that we discussed with regard to the QM performance com-
pared to the observational data (see above).
4.2. General limitations of the present study
Apart from the limitations elaborated so far, some further limita-
tions of the entire model setup must be discussed. First, the hydro-
logical model itself is imperfect and is unable to capture the entire
range of runoﬀ characteristics measured; runoﬀ is especially under-
estimated for the highest quantiles. Furthermore, the model over-
estimates the mean runoﬀ in late summer and is, therefore, less sensi-
tive to low ﬂow conditions during the months when most drought
events occur. Although we only compared model results with other
model results to ensure relatively consistent results, this possible lack of
sensitivity cannot be ignored.
A further source of uncertainty is the interpolation approach used to
obtain meteorological input data for the entire catchment. Out of the
possible interpolation approaches, we chose those that promised to
introduce the fewest artefacts into the station input dataset. However,
we cannot assess the extent of this limitation. This source of uncertainty
is widely neglected in hydrological modelling and impact assessment
studies and might be of high interest for further studies.
5. Conclusion
The starting points for this study were the following questions: Is
there a potential added value of using the newly derived Swiss climate
projections in hydrology compared to their DC-based precursor, and if
so, in which respect? Not surprisingly, the answer is related to the
variable of interest and the aspect of interest (averages or extremes).
The new climate projections often, but not always, provide better or
more trustworthy results. However, in cases in which the old scenarios
are clearly limited by construction, the new projections clearly provide
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an added value, more so as comparisons with the old projections enable
quantiﬁcation of the shortcomings. For climate service providers, this
information is presumably of high interest as it allows for a diﬀer-
entiated answer about the validity of past studies and the necessity to
provide updates.
A ﬁrst essential step in the evaluation of new climate projections is
the comparison with the reference run. Here, we proved its value, as it
enables the quantiﬁcation of the quality of the postprocessing methods
and the ability of the underlying climate model data to represent to-
day’s conditions. The comparison with the observation-driven reference
run proved the overall suitability of the new CH2018 QM-based climate
projections to represent the average and extreme hydro-climatic con-
ditions. Only the water volume during ﬂood events is overestimated,
which is likely an eﬀect of the omitted sub-grid variability and the less
robust correction functions for precipitation extremes. However, minor
deviations, especially in the mean monthly runoﬀ values, occur, em-
phasizing again the need to strictly separate model and observation-
based results in the reference period. This is especially emphasized in
settings such as the present one when changing from the DC approach
to other postprocessing methods.
Regarding the projected climate change signals (here exemplarily
2070–2099 vs. 1981–2010, SRES A1B), deviations between DC- and
QM-based climate realizations occur already for mean monthly pre-
cipitation and runoﬀ values yet are still within the excepted and known
change signal pattern of pre-Alpine catchments. From a scientiﬁc per-
spective, multi-ensemble simulations and quantiﬁcation of postproces-
sing uncertainty are surely an interesting option. From a user’s per-
spective, it is questionable whether the found diﬀerences truly require
new hydrological simulations.
This statement certainly does not extend to the projection of ex-
tremes. Indeed, we showed that DC can still be a valid option as the
number of droughts as well as the days with runoﬀ above the mean
annual maximum ﬂood showed similar projections. However, the
strong added value of the new climate projections comes from the
magnitude of extreme events, for both ﬂoods and droughts. Here, the
commonly known limitations of DC are clearly overcome as the change
signals of QM-based simulations are much closer to changes found in
the raw RCM signals. The WG change signals are for several indices in
line with the QM-based signals but have a lower magnitude. Due to
their possibility to generate numerous realizations, the WG, therefore,
likely remains an interesting option for some hydrological simulations
in Switzerland.
Addor and Seibert (2014) pointed to a weakness of current post-
processing comparison studies: A structured analysis was and is still
missing, and multiday-based statistics are required, especially for hy-
drological extremes. Here, we suggest an index-based comparison that
covers diﬀerent temporal aggregation levels, reference, and projection
periods, as well as both extremes (high and low). The latter is partly
based on multiday statistics and comprises diﬀerent aspects of these
extremes (intensity/volume and duration). While this suggestion works
very well in the presented case by pointing out the weak and well-
performing variables and aspects, it requires further applications in
other comparison studies.
Based on the presented comparison results, one might also argue for
the need for multi-postprocessing ensembles. We only partly agree with
this opinion, as many diﬀerences found could be ascribed to a certain
limitation of a certain postprocessing method. Hence, these methods do
not generate equally valid datasets such as is the case of diﬀerent cli-
mate models. In those cases, a multi-approach ensemble is invalid.
As the major diﬀerences found are closely related to the formulation
of each postprocessing method and not to catchment-speciﬁc char-
acteristics, we are conﬁdent that the general results derived from this
example will also hold for applications in other catchments, at least in
Switzerland. Clearly, the focus on one catchment is a limitation of this
study, but necessary due to the computational eﬀort a distributed, more
physical-based model requires (especially when incorporating WG
realizations).
We hope that the presented comprehensive analysis of the hydro-
logical added value of updated climate projections will a) lead to a
discussion of the value and content of structured comparison analyses,
and b) help climate data providers, impact modellers and users to de-
cide on their variable and aspect of interest if an update of hydrological
projections is truly necessary, and what to expect when applying the
new CH2018 climate projections.
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